Confocal microscopy of the in-situ crystalline lens.
The fine structure of the in-situ rabbit crystalline ocular lens from the ex-vivo rabbit eye was observed with a confocal scanning laser microscope in the scattered light mode. The images were observed through the full thickness of the cornea and aqueous humour to a depth of 50 microns in the anterior ocular lens. The following structures were observed from optical sections of the ocular lens: two concentric regions of the lens capsule, epithelial cells, lens sutures, and surface and interior regions of individual lenticular fibres. The observed lateral resolution of the microscope objective was degraded by imaging across thick (millimetre) structures. This study shows the feasibility of obtaining high-contrast images of transparent objects across 1.7 mm of ocular tissue (cornea and aqueous humour) using confocal light microscopy.